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As you look at the map of North America appearing in almost every issue of Beacon 

Lights you notice what appears to be a piece of lint falling out of Uncle Sam’s hip pocket. That is 

Vancouver Island! We are on the Island in the city of Victoria. Vancouver Island is about 280 

miles long, and, at its widest point, about 80 miles wide. Like Jamaica, the terrain is extremely 

rocky, mountainous and green, and is shaped like a fish, its nose and head bounded by the 

Georgia and Juan de Fuca Straits, while its body and tail are “swimming” in the Pacific Ocean. 

Our trip out here took us out of Michigan, through Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, 

Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, and across the ferry from Port Angeles over the 

Juan de Fuca Strait to Vancouver Island and Victoria, capital city of British Columbia, all a 

distance of about 2,532 miles from Grand Rapids. We arrived August 30, 1977, and immediately 

began regular church services in the Holyrood House, amply outfitted with many meeting rooms, 

lounges and a Scottish restaurant with such house specialties as Tupenny Pie and Cockaleekie 

Soup. We “batched” in three motels for a while until we were able to get into the apartment 

where we are now. Apartment dwelling is something like living in a canyon cave, the corridors 

of which din with the heathen shrieks and are almost incessant, monotonous drumbeats of the 

savage neighbor troglodyte inhabitants. 

Last year we had a catechetical season completed in O.T. Bible History and the Essentials 

of Reformed Doctrine, teaching 8 to 12 children. Our adult Bible class of eight made a lengthy 

and minutely detailed study of “The Essentials of Reformed Doctrine.” Now the children are 

studying the O.T. with the aid of “Our Guide,” and the adult class, increased by an extra family, 

continues in study of the Reformed Confession, and at this moment we are into “angelology.” 

We began publishing a one-sheet letter which we put into a religious publication format with the 

name Calvinist Contender. Also in last year’s Bible study season, we taught a class in the 

Reformed Essentials every other Monday evening in Abbotsford, B.C. This is about 64 mi. only, 

but involves an hour and 40 minutes across 24 miles of water and takes about 4 1/4 hours of 

travel one way! As interest in this class waned, it was not continued this season. However, we 

are now busier than we were with that class in a new radio broadcast out of KARI, Blaine, 

Washington, which we call, “Bible Truth Meditations”. This is aired on Saturday mornings at 

10:45 to 11:00, the first broadcast occurring October 21. It was earlier, in September, that we 

celebrated our 35th wedding anniversary, and as it so happened, with and at the “treat” of our 

children, Phil and Jan, who flew out with their sleeping bags to camp a while on our living room 

floor. It was also 33 years ago that I was ordained to the ministry in the Reformed Episcopal 

Church, and it has gone on to 28 years that we have been Protestant Reformed with 23 years in 

the Protestant Reformed ministry. 

You read in the October 1, 1978 Standard Bearer of the three earth tremors we 

experienced on our island. So literally we’ve had earth-shaking news to report. It is also note-

worthy and newsworthy to report that we celebrated Canadian Thanksgiving on Monday, 

October 9, and that it was on the U.S. Thanksgiving Day that the city of Victoria had a 

“blackout”. Also blacked out were the neighboring Saanich townships, the Sooke area and on 

“up island” to Nanaimo and as far as Comox. The news was that Port Angeles, across the Strait, 

was also blacked out. So for a few hours we sat listening to developments on our battery radio in 

the feeble light of a dim flashlight. Does this perhaps have spiritual significance? Oh, yes! for 



this island is, for the most part engulfed in heathen Egyptian darkness, where precious little of 

the pure gospel light is seen. We are happy to be a part of that precious little light as we preach at 

the southern tip of the island, and now the Lord sends our voice bearing His Word quite a 

distance the length of the isle. Dark it was that (American) Thanksgiving night. Yet we had so 

much for which to be thankful we are children of light, we walk in the path of the just which is as 

a shining light, of God, who called the light out of darkness, has shined in our hearts to give the 

light of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ! Many sit in and curse the spiritual darkness. 

Could they perhaps instead light a candle? They could seek the warmth and comfort of our little 

lamp of truth! Some do, and of late a few more also do. We pray that the eyes of yet still others 

may be opened to the light of God’s absolutely sovereign grace. 

Fourteen months we’ve labored here, preaching to a group now of three families, plus 

one individual, plus occasional visitors. We miss our home church and feel the greater distance 

we are from it than it is from Jamaica. Yet to our almighty heavenly Father there is no past or 

future, only an eternal now, no isolating distances, no light years of space, for He is here with 

His whole being as He is Jehovah-shammah, “the Lord is There” with You! 

Maranatha! 
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